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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this experiment was to test and compare the

effects of a group-paced, multimedia, non-lecture method and a traditional

lecture method of instruction in general biology at Pasadena City

College. A second purpose of this study was to determine whether the

type of evaluati n used in the classroom sign ificantly in luences a

student's chance of successfully completing a course in general biology.

The results of this study indIcated that there is significaat

impr vement in student achievement on tests when students are tested

frequently with short quizzes regardle. ss of the two methods of

instruction used in this study. Students also express strong pr- e ence

for thi_ type of testing compared to longer examinations.

Additional results that were stati ically significant.,indicated

a tendency tO prefer the lecture method of instructIon regardless of the

method -f testing. The lecture method of instruction coupled with

frequent quizzes produced higher mean scores on tests compared to the
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other three combinations of instruction and testin (L ture B ock-

Tes ing, Multimedia/Quizzes or M ltimedia/Block-Testing).

The Lectur /Qui combination of Instruction and tes_in

the lowest percentage of attrition (11.3%). When this class was

compared to the Multimedia/Block-Testing class (25Z attrition),

the difference_ in perce

had

e of attrition was statistically significant.,

There iere no significant differences in percentage of attrition between

the other classes.

It is conctuded from the results of testing and questionnaire

findings that the lecture method of instruction cou led with frequent

quizzes is the best combination of inst uction and testing for the

maj rity of students enrolled in General Biology 11A at Pasadena

City College.

INTRODUCTION

The community college is that component of post secondary

edu a 1 n which is most sensitive to the local community social structure

and its divergent needs. The community college's open-door policy has

invited an influx of Un students into the classroom, many of whom

exhibit a low basic-skills level in readirlg and mathematics. It

behooves the commun ty college, now more than ever before, to develop

new instructional programs that are flexible enough to serve the

community at large (Cross 1971).



Current literature reveals that the American educational system

is begin 'n9 to diversify from the lecture method in teaching. Colleges

and universities are inve tigating num- ous new programs in lieu of the

1 c ure method. The most notable of these progr m5 is the project in

Aucro-Tutori 1 (A-T) instructi n developed by Samuel N. Postlethwait at

Purdue University (1965, 1967). Numerous othei projects in colleges

are mo ing tow rds a diversification of the learning environment in an

attempt to meet the needs of the _individual student. These innovations

are of particular importance to non-traditional students, who for a

variety of reasons nivi, not fit into the traditional patterns and

sequences of education.

In 1967, the Commission on Underg aduate Education in the

Biological Sicences (CUEBS) compiled guidelines for the content and

organization of general biology courses for non-majors. These guidelines

were valuable aids to biological education but failed to provide

direction concerning the issue of instructional methodology. Du ing this

same period of timm A-T instructional systems were beginning to be

developed on many campuses and used experim n ally with the hope of

providing an instructional system capable of reaching all types of

students. The outstanding advantage of the A-7 method was the claim

that this approach allowed for the individaalization of instruction and

self-paced lea Ding.

Since 1970, the Life Science Departmerit at Pasadena City College

has been experimenting with a variety of new instructional designs in
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its introductory hiol gy courses. Most of the e experiments have

involved pilot programs to test the ef ectiyer ss of a new teaching

stratggy. The impetus for many of these experiments came from the

frustrations teachers felt when trying to teach large, heterogeneous

classes in the traditional lecture sty e. Academic achievement was

derlining while the rate of attrition in the traditionally taught

classes was increasing. Compounding the problem was the fact that

several remedial science courses were dropped f om the curriculum at

about this same time. This meant that all students were enrolling in

the same biology course for non-science majors, which brought about an

even greater range in student ability and background in the classroom.

Most of the experimentation at Pasadena City C liege has been

with A-T instructional systems. The results of these experiments have

not been plrticularly helpful; attrition has not been significantly

reduced, and stunt ltarning does not appear to have significantly

increased.

Exper ents with self-instructional techniques have surfaced

the folio ing problems related to the A-T teaching method:

1. While most students like the rdea of self-instruction,

many are not sufficiently ma ure tQdiscipline themselves

and accept responsibility for theii own progress.

2. Self-paced students in biology courses do not perform

better academically in their courses.



- The aud o-tutorial approach to instruct on is impersonal,

and there is a la -k of social intera: son.

Self-paced students in audlo-tutorial classes have a

history of higher attrItIon than students in traditionally

taught c (Belzer and onti, 1973).

Another result of the experimentation with A-T instruction

stimulated a search for new testing raethods. Traditionally, biology

studerts have been given three or four examinations during the semester

and a final examination. After the General Biology 11A course was

"modularized " it became more convenient to test students over each

small unit of study. Giving frequent and shorter quizzes during the

semester resulted in a significant impr vement in grades and

remarkable reduction in attriti n (Belzer, 1973),

Years of experience with the lecture method and more recent

experimentation with the A-7 methods indicate that an alternative

teaching approach in the community college would be more effective than

either method; such an assumption should be tested. The present study

is an attempt to resolve problems inherent in both the lecture method

and A-7 method of instruction.

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

The subjects of this study were community college students

enrolled in General Biel_gy 11A, a life science course for non-majors at



Pasadena City College. The number of students starting and finishing

the course is shown in Table 1.

Table 1

Sample Used in the Study

oup

Control

Fall Seme5tcr (1975-1976) Spring Semester (1976)

Experimental

76 students started
2 students finished

76 students started
S7 students finished

80 students star ed
71 students finished

76 students started
61 students finished

Both the experimental cla ses and the control classes were

taught by the same instructor, the investigator n this study, during

the Fall and Spring Semesters, 1975-1976. All four of these classes

were listed in the schedule of classes bulletin along with the other

General Biology 11A classes, wh

Since only the students

in this study, subjects

ch were taught by different Instructors.

registering for General Biology IIA were used

could not be randomly selected. One class

each semester was designated the experimental group (non-lecture,

multimedia approach), and the other class each semester acted as the

control group (lecture app ach).

The experimental classes (multimedia) met as a group twice a

week and became involved with audio-v sual materials while in the

classroom. This experience r placed the traditional lecture presentation.
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The audio-visudl materials used in the e perimental cias5es had been

previously used hy students studying General Biology 11A independently.

Independent study all wed students :o pace themselves through the subject

matter. In this study the instructor maintained cont ol over the pace

of the course by using the audio-visual materials in the classroom.

The audio-visual mat rials used in this study consisted mainly of 16mm

films, 8mm filmstrips, and cassette tapes, all of which were prepared

commercially.

An addi ional dImensIon of this study involves an analysis

of the relationship between an instructional method and an evaluation

system. All four classes were given identical multiple-choice test

questions covering the same Instruction material. During one semester

these questions were organized into th- separate examinations. In the

following semester the s me questions were organized into ten quizzes.

The four different combinations of Instru :ion and testing are shown

in Table 2.

Table 2

Instructional Method and EN a1uation System

Group

Seme 197 7

Type of Typ
Instruction Testing

Spring emester (1976)

Type of
Instruction

Control Traditi n 1 Blockttlng Traditi nal

Type of
Testing

Quizzes

Experimental Non-Traditional Blo k- ting Non-Traditional Quizzes
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Since test results were used in part to evi1iiate the effeeti

the instructloi , the tcst results for all classes were compa

A c mparison of bl ck-testing and quizzes was made between semesters in

both the experimental and control classes (If possible, the best

combination of instructional method and evaluation system will be

ide---ified on the basis of this a- l)'sis).

A questionnaire (Educational Testing
' "Student

Instructional Report") was administered to al classes participating

in the study in order to determine student react i ns to the two methods

of instruction and evaluation used during the two semes ers.

ANALYSIS OF DATA AND FINDlNGS

To assure the investigator that the v.rious classes used in the

study were comparable in ability at the beginning of the experiments, a

thirty-question pre-test was given to the experimental and control groups

during the first day of class. The thirty questions w re selected at

random f om a pool of test questions from each of the ten major study

units in the General Biol gy 11A course (three questions were selected

from each unit).

Table 3 lists the mean, standard devia 1 n, and z scores for

the experimental and control groups on the th 'ty-q tion pre-tests.

to



Pre t

Table 3

Data For Fall And Spring Semest 1975-1976

Class Number of Mean Test Standard Significance Of
Students Scores Deviation Di ferences

Lxperim ntal
Fall Semester

Cont rol

Fall Semester

Experimental

Spring Semester

Control
Spring Semester

114

83

1

13.47

11.70

12.13

.3.17

3.142

3.46

Oa/
not significant)

z ra 0.73

(not sign cant)

The information in T blo 3 Indic tes that dIfferences in nean

scores on the pre-tests bet een the experimental and control groups

In the Fall and Spring Sc-leSters 1975-1976, were not significant at

the .05 level of confidenc

Significant differences w re found between the 1 cture and

multimedia classes -hen t tal ponts -arned on the final examination (1 )

were added to the semester total (200) . A maxibum of 300 points could

be earned in any class. Table 4 compares the..rnean score for both

lecture clasSes with the mean sçre for both multimedia classes.

11
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Table 4

Comparison Of Total Points Of
Lecture And Multimedia Classes

Class

Lecture

Multimedia

Number Of
Students

133

118

Mean
Score

Standard
\Deviation

Significance Of
Differences

215.92

208.54

36.45

35.94

z = 9.69
(very significant)

The lecture classes accumulated a significantly larger average

number of points than the multimedia classes (215.92 to 208.54). This

difference was significant at the .01 level of confidence.

Another dimension of this study is to compare the effect that

different testing has on a student's ability to accumulate points.

During the Fall Semester block tests were given to both classes and

during the Spring Semester students were tested with frequent, short

quizzes. Table 5 compares mean scores earned under the two types of

testing.

Table 5

Comparison Of Block-Testing Versus Quizzes

Type of
Testing

Number Of
Students

Mean
Score

Standar%d
Deviation

Significance Of
Differences

Block-Testing

Quizzes

119

132

209.79

214.48

35.13

36.95

z g= 6.17

(very significant)
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The ave rag e nunber of points earned by students who we e given

quent, short qu Izzes during the semeste r was s I gni ficantly greater

than the average n umber of po In ts earred by s tudents tes ted w ith longer

exami 'natio (214. -48 to 209.79) Thi s dl fferenae is very signi f !cant

hewn(' the .01 level of corff dente

A final comparison of the four c lasses vol t h four diffeent

cnibIviatioris of testi ng and i rstructi cn Is made In Table G. Thj s

compa rison is based on total poi nts accumiu Tat ded during the sernes ter

(loci i.idl ng the final exami not ion).

Table 6

CI ass Rank Based On Total Poi fits

Ran k C lass Number Of
Studerts

Total
points

ee
Score

ctureiQulz 71 15 t.2l 217 .20

1/2 Le ct urejla I otk-Tast Ing 62 3,297 214

1/3 Mu It i media/Qudz 61 1 2,917 211 .75

Ali Mu 1 t 1 media/B llock-Test Ing 57 1 205 .10

-The Lmctu/q&jiz ci ass ranks h Ighe iP a me.ah soore of

217 .20 points out of 300 po Ints possible (this 11c1 dei the fl rib

exarninat ion), I n Table 7 a compari son is made between the Lc-tura/Quiz

class arid the three othe r c lasses to doternilne 1 f the !fie ren,ce In

cla ss ramk Is si gni fi cant.
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Cornparisoii Of L

Class

Table 7

u-e/Quiz Class With Other Th ee Classes

12

Number Of Mean Standard Significance Of
Students Score Deviation Differences

Lect ureiQu I z
Lecture Mock-Testi g 62

71

LecturelQulz
Mclt imedla/Quiz

Lect ureAtulz
tt,lt lrneidla/8 loe -Tasting 57

71

61

71

217.20 37.73
214.47 34.88

217.20 37.73
211.75 36.18

217.20 37.73

205.11 35.73

2.63
(very significant)

z 5.09
(very sign ficant)

z . 11.09

(very significant)

The Lecture u z class was clearly the best dombinaticm of

instructicm and testing when the average number of points earned by

this ciasS IS compared to the other three classes. The differences

between these clases wmre all sign fican t the .01 level of confidence.

The percentages of attrition for the clsscs taught n the F

and Spring Semester, 1975-1976, are presented In Table 8.

14
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Table 8

Compar son Of Attrition
Between The Four Different Classes

Class
Students
Starting
Class

Vithdra Percentage Of
Attrition

Lecture/ 9 11.3

Quizzes

Lecture/ 76 14 16.4

Block-Testing

Multimedia/ 76 15 19.7
Quizzes

Multimedia/ 76 19 25.0
Block-Tes ing

The LecturelQuz class had the lowest percentage of attrition.

When this class Is compared to the other three clas es, the difference

In percentage of attrition between the Lecture/Quiz and the Multimedia/

Block-Tes _ng classes is significant at the.05 level of confidence

(x
2

= 4.17). There are no significant differences between the other

classes.

Response To The QuestionnaIre

A s odardized questionna (Educat one' Testing Service's

Student Instrmetiomal Report) WS administered to the lecture cla

and to the Multimedia classes at the end of the semester. This

questionnaire gave the students an opportunity to express anonymously

their views of the course and the way It had been taught. The 39

15
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clues ions were _uped into three cate ies:

Section 1 - Twenty que-tions p imarily concerned with teachIng

techn ques and irKitructor characteristics,

Section 11 - Ele--n questions conce -ing student characteristics

(grade-point average, sex, class level, and reasons for selecting

the course).

Section 1 - Eight quest tons involving the organIzation of the

course and use of course materials.

The significance of the differences in responses to these

questions determined by chi-square, There were no signif cant

differences in student responses when the lecture classes were compared

to the multimedia classes.

Conclusions

The first part of the conclusions relates to the questions:

Can individualized instructional materials be used successfully with

large groups of students in the class m? On the basis -f the findings

in this study it appears that the multimedia aporoiCh used in group

instruction does not produce the sane degree of academic success as

traditional lecture instruction In General Biology IIA.

A second question related to this study ivas: What is the

dIfference in student achievement when different formnsof evaluation,

i.e., short quizzes versus block-testing, are used in the classroom?

The findings from this study indicate that the short quizzes Improve a

student's chance of aompleting the coUrse and ea ning the most points.

16
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Students in both the mul imedia and 1-cture classes preferred this type

of evaluat _n over longer examinations covering several units of

instruction at one time:

The final question was: How is a stud nt's evaluation o

instruction influenced by the type of instructional methods employed

in the class? On the basis of the questi nnaire findings there were

no slgnlfcant differences in student evaluation of instruction

regardless of the type of InstructIon.

The final conclusions reached on the b sis of test results

indicates the Lecture/Quiz conbination of instruction and testing

produces the high st degree of achievement. There are also indications

that this combinati n of instruction and testing can best reduce the

percentage of attrition in General Biology 11A classes.
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